
Parent Update
Update from The Principal

Dear Parents and Guardians

The school year has commenced in a very smooth and positive manner, despite some 
restrictions that are part of the post-lockdown phase in Week 2. I'm happy to report that 
100% of staff and students have been complying with the requirement to wear masks and the 
various other requirements this week. The nine-day post-lockdown phase for Perth and Peel 
will end at 12:01 am, 14 February, details at WA.gov.au.  This means that schools will return to 
pre-lockdown conditions – meaning students and staff are no longer required to wear masks.  
However, it is possible that some staff and students may wish to voluntarily continue to wear 
masks next week, which is fine.

Thank you to all students and parents for your understanding and support during the 
lockdown. This came as a surprise to us all, and it was disappointing not to have been able 
to commence school as planned. However, the goodwill and understanding of all school 
community members has been very impressive and may outweigh the lockdown's negative 
impact.

The lockdown has resulted in some school activities being postponed, and more information 
on these changes is provided in this update. We will continue to monitor timelines and may 
make additional adjustments to the school calendar as required. We will be doing everything 
possible to ensure that student learning is not adversely impacted by the year's delayed start.

If you have any queries or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact the relevant member of 
Student Services. 

Health and Safety Procedures
During the current week (Feb 8-12), parents are allowed on school sites, provided they:

• wear a mask at all times; 
• maintain 1.5 metres between adults for physical distancing, where practicable; and
• follow good hand and respiratory hygiene practices. 

Parents and other visitors must sign in at the School Reception as part of Visitors and Intruders 
on Public School Premises Policy.

The school is continuing with our cleaning regimes as per Phase 4 guidelines and is 
reinforcing COVID-safe behaviours, including:

• Individuals should stay home when unwell;
• Promote and practise good personal hygiene;
• Ensure a physical distance of 1.5 metres between adults, where practicable;
• As per the AHPPC guidelines, promote outdoor air ventilation, where possible.

I want to assure you that student and staff safety and well-being is our top priority, and we will 
continue to follow the latest WA Health advice at 
ww2.health.wa.gov.au.  

We look forward to a return to relative normality next week.

Links Road Roadworks
Could parents please avoid parking on Alexander Road during the roadwork as it is 
contributing to congestion and causing safety concerns. I have been informed that the City of 
Melville will be issuing infringements for illegal parking in the coming weeks.

Best regards,

Paul Leech
Principal

Term 1 /Week 2
 12th February 2021

School Activities and Student Achievement
Keep up with all the exciting activities and student achievements that occur in the school by regularly 
checking our webpage or Facebook pages.

Website  http://applecross.wa.edu.au/ 
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/ApplecrossSeniorHighSchool/
School Calendar http://applecross.wa.edu.au/school-term-calendar
Parent Update http://applecross.wa.edu.au/parent-update

IMPORTANT DATES

16th February
Year 11 Parent Evening - 
Postponed (TBA)

17-19th February
Year 7 Tennis Camp

19th February
Year 12 Japanese 
Excursion to Fremantle

22nd February
School Tour
Year 12 Awards Assembly

24th February
Summer House Swim 
Carnival
Year 11 River Cruise - TBC

25th February
School Board Meeting

1st March
Labour Day Holiday

2nd-5th March
OLNA Writing

4th March
Year 5/6 Tennis Testing
Year 7-8 Parent Welcome
P & C Meeting and 
Sundowner

5-7th March
Year 12 Drama Camp

8th & 10th March
School Photos

8th March
P & C Meeting

10th March
Year 7 Music Parents 
Welcome & Music 
Support Group AGM

https://www.wa.gov.au/
http://www.applecross.wa.edu.au/staff
http://ww2.health.wa.gov.au
http://applecross.wa.edu.au/
https://www.facebook.com/ApplecrossSeniorHighSchool/
http://applecross.wa.edu.au/school-term-calendar
http://applecross.wa.edu.au/parent-update


Applecross New Website
by Marta Pitaro

Stay tuned as our new and improved website is about to be launched. 

Applecross SHS is getting a fresh new look very soon.  Our website is intended to be faster, multi-device-friendly, image-rich, 
and easy to use (the web address will not change).  

Some of the great new features of this site include:

• Electronic enrolment forms
• Google translate
• Virtual school promotional tour
• The ability to add important calendar dates to you personal calendar
• New pages for: 

 »  Parents
 »  Students
 »  Student Wellbeing and many more

We will inform parents via our Facebook page once it is LIVE. 

Third Party Applications Update
by Paul Currie - Associate Principal Years 7-8

Thank you very much for prompt replies to our recent request for consent to use a range of 3rd party computer applications. 
I am delighted to say we have had approximately 95% of parents respond with a consent rate of 99.5%. Our office staff are 
currently calling parents to confirm a handful of non-approvals verbally. Some parents had accidently ticked no to a few 
programs they had already paid for in the fee structure: SEQTA and Consent2go are two good examples.

The Education Department has currently classified approximately 80% of the applications we initially asked them to approve. 
As the additional applications are classified during this year, we will then seek your approval via Consent2go. Two examples 
of this are Auralia Cloud and Musition Cloud both used by our music students. We will continue to seek your consent as these 
applications gain approval from the Education Department.

Thank you all for your understanding and consideration as we move through this enormous task which is quite rightly aimed 
at keeping your children safe online. 

http://www.applecross.wa.edu.au
http://www.applecross.wa.edu.au
https://www.facebook.com/ApplecrossSeniorHighSchool/


ASSOCIATE PRINCIPAL NEWS 
Years 7-8 — Paul Currie

Welcome to all of our Year 7 and 8 students and parents. Your Sub School team is listed below:

After a brief false start in Week 1, we have hit the ground running and have commenced the 2021 school year. I would like to 
welcome all the new students (both Year 7s and 8s) to our Sub School. Our goals in the first few weeks are to ensure you feel 
safe, happy and included.   

Mr Jarvinen, the Program Coordinator and our Year Coordinators, Mr Kelly and Ms Myors, have been very busy with inductions, 
welcoming their new year groups and running the Big Day In program. I would like to thank them for their efforts in making 
everyone feel welcome. Please make sure you utilise the Student Services Team and think of them as a safety net designed 
to support you as you navigate high school life. They are tasked with supporting students and are a great resource for you to 
access for any issues that arise. Students settling in may have questions around timetables, school maps, lockers, homework 
or even busses and getting to school.  Student Services can help you with all of these things and more. 

It has been my pleasure to meet many of the new students and listen to their initial thoughts about attending Applecross 
SHS. I have been most impressed by their conduct and behaviours, particularly the groups I have spoken to in our school 
Auditorium, where we discussed our student expectations and how to succeed at high school.  We touched upon a concept 
they will become very familiar with in the next few weeks, the essential questions. These questions frame lessons and make 
sense of what we intend to learn in class and why this is important. Try this with your children when they come home from 
school, ask them what they learned and why this was important, this will allow them to teach you and then assist with their 
understanding and the retention of information.

Finally, thank you to all students for a great start. Your uniform, attendance, conduct, manners, and engagement have all been 
very pleasing. As Mr Jarvinen mentioned, all of these things count towards your good standing and points in our inter-house 
challenge.

Wishing you all the very best for Term 1. 

Mr Lee Jarvinen
Program Coordinator

Mr Ben Kelly
Year 7 Coordinator

Ms Hayley Myors
Year 8 Coordinator



ASSOCIATE PRINCIPAL NEWS 
Years 9-10 — Toni Jones

Welcome to all of our Year 9 and 10 students and parents. Your Sub School team is listed below:

Opportunities
The Middle Years Sub-School is one of Opportunity. To ensure that students 
make the most of these two years, it is more important than ever for them to 
be proactive in reading Connect notices and SEQTA emails as this is where the 
‘opportunities’ will be advertised.
 
Throughout the year, there will be opportunities for both Year 9 and 10 students 
to 'opt' into TAFE Try-A-Trade courses, participate in targeted Leadership 
courses, after school workshops specifically for Year 10 students to develop 
and then enhance Study and organisational skills and after school sport club 
programs which are open to everyone.

We have reinforced with our students that 'getting involved', 'taking risks' and 'making memories' should be a priority this year. 
Please encourage your child to take up these opportunities, join one or more of these groups, and make new friends. 

Year 10 Students
Year 11 in 2022 seems a long way away for our Year 10s especially as we have only just commenced 2021! However, the time to 
make choices for Year 11 pathway courses will be here very soon. 

Year 10 students were made aware this week that their academic performance, endeavour, effort, attitude, attendance, and 
behaviour will impact their ability to have a full suite of choices available to them come Course and Subject Selection time. 

Later this term, THURSDAY 11 MARCH (Week 6) there will be a Parent information evening for Year 10 parents. 
Please put this date in your calendar and ensure you are able to make it. Having both parents and students with all of the 
information regarding the different pathways available in contemporary education is critical in getting their courses right. An 
overview of the pathways on offer here at Applecross is displayed below. 

2022 Senior School Pathways

Successful 
completion 

of WACE 
Certificate

ATAR

OR

OR

University
(Direct Entry)

• TAFE
• University

(Alternative Pathway)
• Employment

General

VET

Course Requirements
• Year 11 ATAR courses x 6 
• Year 11 ATAR courses (x5+1)
• Absolute minimum of 4 
Year 10 Recommendations
• B Grade results for MESH
• NAPLAN Band 8
• Established Study Habits

Course Requirements
• Year 11 General courses x 6

or 
• Mix of Year 11 General courses plus option of a VET 

Certificate/s

School Based VET Program
• A mix of General courses and VET Certificates 

(Level II, III, IV)
• 5 days at school

or
VET Connect
• 3 days at school
• 2 days per week at TAFE/Private RTO and/or workplace
• Via application process only and criteria applies

Year 10 
students 

select your 
pathway

• TAFE
• University

(Alternative Pathway)
• Employment
• Apprenticeship
• Training

Mr Brad Snell
Program Coordinator

Mrs Candace Dalby
Year 9 Coordinator

Ms Ebony Morrison
Year 10 Coordinator



ASSOCIATE PRINCIPAL NEWS 
Years 11-12 - Rex Lilleyman

Welcome to all of our Year 11 and 12 students and parents. Your Sub School team is listed below:

For parents of Year 12 students, it will be a year of challenges for your children and also for you as parents. A particular 
welcome for our parents who have a student entering Year 11 for the first time. Navigating all the School Curriculum and 
Standards Authority rules and the challenges students face in Years 11/12 can be difficult, and we are here to help you when 
you have questions and concerns.

The Year 11/12 Sub School has several staff members with specific responsibilities for these two-year groups and all the other 
Student Services staff who work across all years. I am the Associate Principal of Years 11/12. I have overall responsibility for 
these two-year groups. Jenny Casserly is the Program Coordinator for the Sub School. Each year group has a Year Coordinator 
who works with either Year 11 or 12. Lachy Silberstein is the Year Coordinator for Year 12, and Lenni Cornejo Miranda is the Year 
11 Coordinator for Term 1. In the first instance, you should contact the Year Coordinator or Jenny Casserly. We will then decide 
who is best to manage whatever your concern is. We are very happy to talk to you at any time about anything that you are 
worried about. We don't even need to act in every situation. Just having someone to talk to can be reassuring for parents. We 
would rather know your concerns when they arise, rather than much later when they have become more complex. Please feel 
free to make contact with us whenever you feel the need to do so.

Students Course Changes
At the start of each year, many students want to discuss course changes, and we are always happy to do this. We want 
students to be in the classes where they can be successful. Unfortunately, students often wait for some time before they make 
the change, and this means they have a great deal of work to do to catch up in their new class. They will say that it won't be 
a problem. The reality is that it nearly always is and it can be very difficult to make up the work. We would encourage you 
to keep open lines of communication with your children and contact us to discuss changes if you think they are necessary. 
Students will do better in courses they enjoy. There is no doubt about that, so we would like to ensure that this happens as 
much as possible.

ATAR vs General/VET
Following on from the last heading is the decision as to whether students should be doing ATAR or General/VET courses. 
Whilst all students have made this decision in both years, ATAR students who are finding their courses too challenging can 
move to General/VET courses subject to course availability. In many cases, that is the best thing to do. At this point in their 
lives, ATAR is not for everyone, and we want to ensure that students enjoy their last two years of school. ATAR courses bring a 
high level of pressure with them, and that may not be a good thing for your child. A real positive in the education system these 
days is its flexibility. TAFE courses at a higher level allow entry to university and universities have alternative entry pathways 
for students who do not receive an ATAR score. Many students are not ready to go to university at the end of Year 12 and may 
need additional time doing something else before they go, if that is what they ultimately decide to do. On a regular basis, we 
have ex-students come back for a visit who have not studied ATAR courses and have done very well in their apprenticeships, 
traineeships or other jobs. They are happy, and have a clear plan for the future and that is what we want for all our students. 
Should you wish to discuss anything about changing from ATAR courses to General/VET, please contact Jenny Casserly or me, 
and we can work through the options with you.

Apart from the above information, I would like to restate that we are here to discuss anything regarding your child's education 
or how they are travelling within themselves. We are here to help both parents and students. Many situations can be solved 
with early intervention.

Mr Jenny Casserly
Program Coordinator

Ms Lenni Cornejo
Year 11 Coordinator

Mr Lachlan Silberstein
Year 12 Coordinator



ASSOCIATE PRINCIPAL NEWS 
Staffing and Resourcing — Glenys Campbell

New Staff Members
This year we have started with a group of new teachers who attended induction here last year and are now settling in well with 
their classes:

HASS: Tracey Bosman, Charissa Efthyvoulos, Madeleine Howroyd, Grant Denness and, Andrew Wilson
English: Natalie Campbell, Karin Lines-Lwin, Nataly Reeve, and welcome back to Christine Raich who was 
 on leave in 2020.
Health & PE: Chelsea Church and Cheng Saw
Mathematics: Huw Macey and Naomi Coffee
Technologies: Andrey Hontscharenko and Jacqui Snyder
French: Melissa Ilett

There are also four new Education Assistants joining us:
Lexie Goerling, Sarah Gooding, Shammie Hossain-Khan, and Mami Hibino

Sporting Opportunities at Applecross
by Robert Sciascia

Swimming Carnival
The House Swimming Carnival will occur on Wednesday 24th February (Week 4) for the entire day (8.25 am roll call in the pool 
area). To nominate and hopefully claim a spot in our elite Interschool Swim Team, see below:

Years 7-10 Students will be asked in their Physical Education classes if they wish to compete (participation of a minimum of 
  3 events on the day – each championship event is 60m).  There may be 30m events, but no champion points for
  these events.
Years 11 and 12 Students can sign their name up on the Gym foyer and tick the relevant boxes for the event they wish to 
  participate in (participation of a minimum of 3 events on the day – each event is 60m).

Participants will need to follow the guidelines below:
• Present to roll call in the pool area at 8.25 am. 
• All students participating in the carnival need to bring lunch/snacks and water.  They will not have access to the canteen 

during the day.
• Additionally, we expect presentations to begin at 2.20 pm and students to be dismissed at the end of the day (2.50 pm). 
• Students should bring adequate sunscreen, food and water (energy/soft drinks are not permitted) and are encouraged to stay 

under the shade provided when not participating in events. 
• Mobile phones and other electronic devices (including earphones/AirPods) are not permitted at the swimming carnival, and 

they will be confiscated if students are found with these devices - as per the Mobile Phone policy. 
• As students are not required to attend any timetabled classes for the day, they may wear their House Colours to school.
• Nominations will close Friday 19th February (Week 3). 

Under the current and unfortunate COVID-19 restrictions, parents are currently not allowed as spectators. However, should the 
Education Department change their policies over the coming weeks, we will update all participants before the carnival occurs.

http://www.applecross.wa.edu.au/mobile-phone-policy-0


Sporting Opportunities at Applecross (cont'd)
by Robert Sciascia

* NEW – Summer House Carnival*
The Summer House Carnival is a new event for all Year 7 and 8 students who do not wish to compete in the Swimming Carnival. 
This will also run on Wednesday 24th February for the entire day.  Students should be encouraged to nominate for the Swimming 
Carnival.

This carnival will involve a number of games and events coordinated by Student Services and a team of staff and senior students.

Students will be required to wear their Physical Education uniforms or should they wish (and this is encouraged), an item of 
clothing representing their particular house colours (mentioned above).
These games and activities will be run predominantly in the Gym, Basketball Courts and the Oval.
Please ensure your child brings their hat, sun cream and plenty of water for the day as not all activities will be undercover.

Participants will need to follow the guidelines below:
• Students will present for roll call in the Gym at the start of the day (8.25 am) wearing their House colours or PE uniform. 
• Students will remain on the oval during recess/lunch, however they will have the opportunity to access the canteen.
• Students will be required to bring their school bag to each new venue they attend to ensure water is nearby and contents are 

in a supervised location. Staff will not assume responsibility for lost bags and items throughout the day. 
• The House Cup will be presented at 2.30 pm, and students will be dismissed at 2.50 pm. 

*NEW – After School Sports*
Starting in Week 3 (15th February), Applecross SHS will host a range of sporting activities running from 3-4 pm (Cross Country 
will run at 7.15 am sharp meeting in the fitness room).

Each term will be different, and students will have the chance to participate in one or more sports of choice each week. 

All sports will have a supervising teacher who will deliver a semi-structured training/game session. There will also be a range of 
activities such as Chess Club and D&D sessions advertised throughout the term.

We encourage all students to participate in these opportunities focused on enjoyment, networking and general wellbeing.

(Please see the Term 1 Timetable below for a guide – Note: there is no sign up required, and attendance is not compulsory each 
week).

TERM 1
Sport Day Location Supervisor

Volleyball Club 10 -12 Tuesday Gymnasium Miss Jana Gianotti

Indoor Soccer 11 & 12 Wednesday (every 2nd 
week)

Gymnasium Mr Robert Sciascia

Badminton 11 & 12 Monday Gymnasium Mrs Cathy Lyon

Swimming Wednesday Pool Miss Ebony Morrison

Water Polo Thursday Pool Mr Adrian Uppill

Basketball 11 & 12 Thursday Basketball Courts Mr Mike Laycock

Netball 10 - 12 Monday Basketball Courts TBA

Cross Country Training Monday (before school) Oval Mr Robert Sciascia

Fitness All Years Monday & Thursday Fitness Room Mr Andrew Saxton

Should you have any questions or concerns, please email Robert Sciascia, Head of Sport - robert.sciascia@education.wa.edu.au.

mailto:robert.sciascia%40education.wa.edu.au?subject=


School TV- A new wellbeing resource for the Applecross SHS community
by Lee Jarvinen - Program Coordinator Years 7-8

It's never been more challenging for parents to raise happy, healthy and 
resilient children.

Like never before, parents need to be informed with clear, fact-based 
information on the many challenges faced by today's youth. Topics 
such as youth anxiety, depression, self-harm, drug and alcohol use, 
cyberbullying, and many others need clear explanation and guidance.

SchoolTV is a new ongoing resource that will be available to our parents 
on the new school website. Each edition will address a major topic with 
expert interviews, fact sheets, parent quiz, recommended apps, books 
and much more. SchoolTV aggregates information from many great 
resources such as BeyondBlue and ReachOut, amongst others. SchoolTV 
provides a single stream of independent factual information that saves 
parents time and confusion of searching online across multiple sites for 
information.

Student Services Update 
Sub School Years 7-8

Program Coordinator Years 7-8 — Lee Jarvinen
Welcome to both Year 7 and Year 8 parents. We are excited for the year ahead and look forward to providing state of the art 
pastoral care for your children. Our priority is the development and wellbeing of our students, and believe that if your child feels 
happy and connected here at school, they are more likely to achieve their personal best and flourish this year.

Welcome Year 7 Parents
Welcome to Applecross Senior High School. When a child starts high school, they are suddenly becoming one of the youngest 
and newest kids at school all over again — a small fish in a big pond! The transition between Year 6 and Year 7 is one of the biggest 
jumps in a child's life and is a very important milestone. This can easily become a daunting time for students and parents alike.

Starting Year 7 poses many new challenges, but also exciting opportunities! Please refer to the Special report below from 
SchoolTV regarding starting Year 7:

https://applecross.wa.schooltv.me/wellbeing_news/special-report-starting-year-7

National Day of Action against Bullying and Violence
The National Day of Action against Bullying and Violence (NDA) is an important day to 
mark Australian school communities standing together against bullying and violence. Year 
seven and eight students will be involved in a variety of information sessions and activities 
throughout Week 7 to highlight our zero tolerance approach to bullying.

As part of the week's activities, I would like to invite Year seven and eight parents to a free 
information session run by Bully Zero.

It takes a Village — Bullying Presentation

Date:   Wednesday 17th March 2021
Time:   5.30 pm — 7.00 pm
Location:  Applecross SHS Auditorium

This event is open for parents of Year 7 & 8 students only.

This session is limited to 120 parents. To book your seat for this event, please follow the link:
https://www.trybooking.com/BOTRV

Bookings will close at 3 pm Friday 12th  March, or when the allocation is exhausted.

IT TAKES A VILLAGE 
The session is aimed at Teachers and Parents and recognises the importance of the whole school 
community coming together to help recognise and prevent all types of bullying. The session provides 
an understanding of bullying behaviours, how to recognise it and how to prevent it and manage it.

https://applecross.wa.schooltv.me/wellbeing_news/special-report-starting-year-7
https://www.trybooking.com/BOTRV


 eyes on VET by Melinda Kennington - VET Manager

Welcome back to the new school year and the first edition of ‘Eyes on VET’ in the Parent Update for 2021. 'Eyes on VET' will 
continue to showcase the fabulous opportunities taking place in the VET space, both within our school and externally. It will 
include a regular ‘spotlight’ on one of the programs being delivered at our school, ‘Snapshots around the Workplace’, as well as a 
range of other exciting VET opportunities and achievements which take place throughout the year.

Having lost Week 1 of term, we have had to work with a lot of speed and cram five days of work into two days, to finalise all the 
paperwork so that all our VET Connect and P2C (Pathway to Careers) students can all attend their external courses and work 
placements this week.

Exciting updates over the holidays…

 …our Home Ec classroom in the North Block was updated to a Hospitality Training Room

 
 …our 2020 Year 12 VET Connect student, Danielle Mackey, was awarded a VET Certificate of Excellence in 
 Retail and Personal Services in the SCSA VET Awards

I wish all the VET students an enjoyable first term… it’s great to be back  

Spotlight on the P2C (Pathway to Careers)

TThe P2C is a new initiative at Applecross SHS, enabling students who have specific interests to pursue 
a career through courses that are not usually available to them at school. Students attend school for four 
days per week and spend one day in external training. The program also suits students who wish to retain 
a mainstream timetable of certain electives in Senior School, while gaining a qualification at an off-site 
location.

The P2C is only available to students who have been given special consideration to undertake an external 
course at TAFE/Private Registered Training Organisation (RTO) or a School-Based Traineeship (SBT), where they are not able to be 
enrolled in the VET Connect Program at school. A limited number of P2C places are approved, and students need to meet selection 
criteria which demonstrates a capacity to undertake an external course.

ATAR students will not qualify for the P2C due to the requirement to miss one day of school per week. However, a student with 
one ATAR course can apply for the P2C if their ATAR course is not timetabled on the external training day.

Students completing a Certificate IV through the P2C will find themselves well-placed for entry to AFE for further training or 
alternative entry to University. Already this year, we have 15 students who have been accepted to undertake an external course 
through the P2C. Application details are available from the VET Office.

Snapshots around the workplace…  

I look forward to sharing some photos of our students at their work placements in the next edition…

     
 ...to Lachlan Lord (Year 12 VET Connect), on gaining a full-time 
 apprenticeship with WA Limestone, as a result of his excellent work 
 ethic and enthusiasm demonstrated while on work experience with 
 the company.

 …to all our P2C students, undertaking a variety of external courses 
 one day per week.

Please keep your eyes on VET in the next Parent Update.

Best wishes
Melinda Kennington   
VET Manager



 

 

APPLECROSS SHS P & C COMMITTEE 
Cordially Invites You to Our 

 AGM & PARENT 
SUNDOWNER 

 
Thursday 4th March 

From 5.30pm – 7.30pm 

At the undercover Art area 

This is your chance to come along, meet new parents and see 
what your school is all about! 

All committee positions are open for nominations & 

Refreshments will be provided 

Please click here to RSVP 

Canteen News
by Cre Millar and the Canteen Team

IWe would like to welcome back all our loyal customers and invite our new students and staff to come along to the canteen to 
see what we do and try some of our delicious fresh offerings for sale.

As usual, this time of the year is extremely busy, and we are desperately short of volunteers, so if anyone has ANY time to 
spare us, we would be forever grateful! We are a happy bunch of workers armed with a friendly smile, a sympathetic ear and a 
hot cuppa so PLEASE consider popping along and giving us a hand from 9.30 am- 2 pm ANY WEEKDAY!

We can be reached on the following:

Looking forward to meeting new faces and welcoming back familiar ones.

9314 9373
(Canteen Hours)

0449 808 008
(anytime)

cremillar@gmail.com 
(anytime)

https://www.trybooking.com/BNPUC
https://www.trybooking.com/BNPUC
mailto:cremillar%40gmail.com?subject=


Facebook/Website Highlights

Visit our Facebook/Website to read about the achievements and events/activities held over the last couple of 
weeks.

Website http://applecross.wa.edu.au
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/ApplecrossSeniorHighSchool

Year 7 Big Day In

Community Notices

LEARN

TO ROW

DO YOU LOVE THE WATER?

DO YOU WANT TO STAY FIT AND

HEALTHY? 

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE NEW FRIENDS?

DO YOU ENJOY A CHALLENGE?

ROWING COULD BE FOR YOU!

MAR

15TH 

 -

27TH 

 

$50PP

 

WED 4:30PM

SUN 6AM 

FREMANTLE

ROWING CLUB

COME DOWN AND GIVE ROWING A GO!

Contact: captain@fremantlerowing.com

75 Riverside Road, East Fremantle 

https://www.facebook.com/ApplecrossSeniorHighSchool/


Community Notices

Why Choose Us?

Our Venues

Contact Us

YR 11 - 12  ATAR COURSES
YR 7 -10  ENGLISH, MATHS & SCIENCE

Receive one-on-one support from qualified 
teachers to improve school results.

2021
TUITION CLASSES

Personal and affordable access to WA’s top high 
school teachers.

In a class with maximum of 4 students, your child will 
receive targeted and individualised help to ensure 
they develop their skills each term and improve their 
understanding and confidence in their subjects.

Students are encouraged to bring their homework  
and assignments and receive individual help in areas 
of difficulty.

All tuition is aligned with the WA syllabus and 
Australian Curriculum to ensure your child achieves 
improvement where it counts; at school and in their 
assessments. 

Our highly experienced, qualified, subject-specialist 
teachers know how to help your child meet the 
needs and requirements of their school subjects and 
improve test and examination performance.

Parents receive feedback on their child’s progress.

Tuition
With our Premium Tuition you will receive:

Enrol online: 
www.academicgroup.com.au

Boost your grades

Learn from W.A’s Top Teachers

2 - 4 Students per class

Each student receives individual attention & support

Stay on top of your learning and school work

Parents receive feedback on their child’s progress

Personalised support

Phone:  (08) 9314 9500
Email:    learn@academicgroup.com.au
Web:      www.academicgroup.com.au

        1.   Click on ‘Our Programs’
        2.   Select ‘Year Level – Tuition’

Churchlands Senior High School
C & D Block
Entry via Memory Place carpark.

Perth Modern School
Stokes Building
Entry via Subiaco Road carpark.

Rossmoyne Senior High School
English Learning Building
Entry via Apsley Road carpark.

Each week, the teacher will focus on a particular syllabus topic; 
students will get in-depth explanations and examples with 
time to practise questions and receive individual feedback 
and expert coaching from our Master Class teacher.

Why Choose a Master Class?

Our Venues

Contact us

“Be inspired with teaching by top subject experts   
 and maximise your school and exam results.”

Phone: (08) 9314 9500
Email:   learn@academicgroup.com.au
Web:     www.academicgroup.com.au

Applecross (Academic Group Office)
Master Class Room 
Corner of Jane Road and Canning Highway
872 Canning Highway, Applecross. W.A.

Perth Modern School
Stokes Building
Entry via Roberts Road carpark
90 Roberts Road, Subiaco. W.A.

Duncraig Senior High School
Banksia Block
22 Sullivan Rd, Duncraig WA 6023

WA’s top ATAR teachers

In-depth syllabus teaching

Academic Extension

Weekly coaching

Exam preparation & strategies

Practise exam questions

Contact Us

      Enrol online: 
www.academicgroup.com.au

        1.   Click on ‘Our Programs’
        2.   Select ‘Year Level - Master Classes’

APPLECROSS Presenters
DR O.T. LEE (Year 12 Mathematics): An exceptional teacher and author of 
Maths textbooks and revision guides which are widely used in WA schools.

ROBERT HEPBURN (Year 11 & 12 Chemistry and Physics): Mr Hepburn is a 
charismatic teacher with combined degrees in Quantum Physics and Civil 
Engineering. His students consistently achieve excellent results. 

DIRK GILDENHUYS (Year 11 Mathematics): Mr Gildenhuys is a passionate 
and highly experienced teacher and Maths textbook author who has been 
voted Teacher of the Year by students’ multiple times. 

JEN OVEREND (Psychology): Ms Overend has extensive experience teaching 
and marking Psychology. Her teaching approach is insightful and engaging.

NECOLE CHAMBERLAIN (Year 12 Human Biology): Ms Chamberlain is an ex-
tremely talented teacher and educational leader with over 20 years’ experience. 

MICHELLE DRAGAN (Year 11 Human Biology): A Human Biology specialist 
and inspiring teacher. Ms Dragan has a Degree in Kinesiology & Health Science 
(Hons), and a Masters of Neuroscience. 

ORIETTA STOKES (English & Literature): Ms Stokes is an experienced teacher 
and examination marker with a Double Major in English and Mathematics and 
Masters in Educational Leadership. 

PERTH MODERN SCHOOL Presenters
ANDREW HUBERY (Year 11 Mathematics): With more than 30 years’ teaching 
experience, Mr Hubery is an enthusiastic and highly experienced teacher, exam 
writer and marker. 

DR O.T. LEE (Year 12 Mathematics): (see Applecross) 

DR KIRSTEN LAMBERT (Year 11 & 12 English and Literature): A lively and
engaging teacher, author and exam writer who uses practical and theoretical 
approaches to explore texts and to unpack syllabus concepts and exams for students. 

ROBERT HEPBURN (Physics): (see Applecross)

MAT WINTER (Chemistry): Mat is a author of Study Guides with more then 17 
years of teaching experience and serveral years of  WACE exam marking experience.

DUNCRAIG SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL Presenters
CHRIS DE HAER (Maths Methods): Mr de Haer has taught in several of Perth’s 
top schools and is one of Perth’s most loved teachers with expert knowledge of the 
ATAR syllabus and WACE exams.

ROBERT HEPBURN (Physics): (see Applecross) 

DR KIRSTEN LAMBERT (English & Literature): (see Perth Modern School)

NECOLE CHAMBERLAIN (Human Biology): (see Applecross)

DR GREGORY HINE (Mathematics): Dr Hine is an author and Senior Lecturer 
at the University of Notre Dame Australia. He has been recognised for his 
exceptional teaching at state, national and international levels. 

SEEMA GOOKOOLUK (Chemistry): Ms Gookooluk is a highly experienced 
Chemistry teacher and author who has taught and held Head of Science 
roles in several top-performing schools.

JEN OVEREND (Psychology): (see Applecross)

ONLINE Presenters 
DR KIRSTEN LAMBERT (English & Literature): (see Perth Modern School)

ROBERT HEPBURN (Physics & Chemistry): (see Applecross) 

NECOLE CHAMBERLAIN (Human Biology): (see Applecross)

CHRIS DE HAER (Maths Applications & Specialist): (see Duncraig Senior High School)

PETER FREER (Maths Methods): Mr Freer has taught Maths in Perth’s high-profile 
schools and is a sought-after Maths ATAR presenter across W.A.

ATAR Master Classes are specialised courses that will help students 
maximise their grades and strive for the elite A and A+ scores.

YR 11 & 12  ATAR COURSES

2021
MASTER CLASSES


